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Bellview, New Mexico came in
name on the church book and
Silverton
M'INTOSH
Saturday to make their home
have hadTor about forty years,
here.
more or less and that because we
Specif
Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Hedding
Everybody ready for the liye in the beautiful valley where
AT STATE
W. W. Wagner has taken sev
the sun shines, the grass grows
are visiting friends in Santa Fe.
thresher?
eral choice animals to Albuquer
and
the kicker kicks, that we
Mrs. V. V. Bullock and sister, que to enter them at the state
Wood hauling is the crder of
need to sit down with our faces
Mrs.
Meyler,
moving
are
in
in
from
day
laying
the
winter
sur one and a
fair. He has a prize winning
Hon. JuanC. Jaramillo, accom
The indications were Monday
State vs. Antonio Martinez,
half yards long and
assault with intent to kill, nollied that Torrance county would have panied by his wife and little the Bryan ranch and will occupy bunch and will undoubtedly come pass.
sing, "Goodbye Vain World I'm
cottage.
the
Corbett
tent
home
very
daughter
yards
of
with
respectable showing, with
blue ribbon
State vs. Pablo Muniz, dis a
Tomasita, came down
W. S. Buckner and family
Going Home," and stagnate?
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy Floyd Stump went with him to Albuquerque, are spending a fe
missed on motion of district at a good prospect of winning a nice from Torreón this morning to
Docs a little harmless meeting of
torney.
bunch of premiums, at the state visit and attend to business mat- will go to Trinidad, Colorado, help get the stock over, and will weeks on their claim and sen Jit our little neighborhood who are
I
State vs. D. H. Holloway, Joe fair. Mr. Farley spent a lot of ters. Mr. Jaramillo informs ub next week to visit relatives and get to see his first "bird man."
their children to bilverton to trying to make good in this wild
and Marvin McKinley, jury in energy and money in getting the that the farmers of the Torreón j friends for a few weeks.
and wooly v.est do any body any
Wm. Beaty has gone
to the school.
structed by court to return a agricultural display together, and Grant have had a very successful
ha:m? If so, please speak out in
Rev. R. E. Farley has gathered Duke City to work at his trade as
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sler-lverdict of acquittal ss to Marvin the winnings in that line will be season, and although they farm up a fine agricultural exhibit a blacksmith. He is not gone and little daughter Maiguerite, the meeting, brethren, and set us
McKinley,
largely due to his work. W. W. small tracts, the aggregate of grown in this vicinity.
He will for "keeps", though. We could
spending a few weeks visit- heathens aright.
Abo Land Co. vs. Emil C. Wagner of Mcintosh was there their products makes a very nice take it to the Albuqerque
ing relatives and putting in a few
fair. not spare Will.
Knapp et al, reinstated upon with some live stock, J. E. Moody figure.
Mr.
Jaramillo has He has charge of the Torrance
nights on their homestead.
09404
Mrs. M. B. Falconer spent one
docket.
entered his fine black team, and shipped and sold 45,000 pounds of county exhjbit at the fair.
C. 18C4
Mrs. S. B. Douglas opened her
day last week in Estancia attendOscar Liffering vs. Luciano Peter J. Moe entered a very fine beans, Adolfo Gallegos has han
Notice cf Contest
Mr. Nordemeyer of Ada, Okla- ing a meeting of a club of which fall term of school last Monday
Torres, et al, judgment
colt.
for
There may died 20,000 pounds, and Mrs
Department
of the Interior,
homa
to
moved
has
his
ranch
with
a
full
attendance.
is
she a member.
plaintiff against Luciano Torres have been other entries in this Garcia has 25,000 or 30,000. BeUnited Statts Land Office,
town.
south
of
sides
&
W.
McCoy
did
Co.
this
line
Rigga
M.
not
we
and wife;
the farmers of the
who was solearn about.
Brocton
that
John Bowman is building a six
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A large number from Moun-taina- room addition to his home. Who journing at Kentucky Lodge is
adjudged to be not entitled to Also, another line of products in Giant hold upwards of 100,000
October 3, 1914.
They have the best
attended the Willard fair is it?
now baching on the Rex Meador To Joseph H. Cowan of Mare Island,
which the Estancia valley ex pounds.
relief.
California, care of U. S. S. Independ
Estancia Savings Bank vs. cels was represented by the Hitt crop of corn ever produced' on Friday and report that it was a
place.
ence, Contestee:
J. A. Brittain is much troubled
Fred Pauley, sheriff's sale of land twins of Willard, and the heir the Grant, and also had a good great success.
John Milbourn and sons hüve You are hereby notilied that Thomas
right now. He has so many lady
apparent in the home of Mr. and crop of wheat.
confirmed.
purchased some fine brood mares. i. Smith, who yives Estancia, N. M ,
acwho
agreed
to
friends
have
State vs. Enrique Salas, mo- Mrs. Ben Striplin, which were
as his postofflce
did on August
LUCIA
Word has been received that" 10 and 17, 1914, address,
company him to the fair that he
tion for new trial overruled. De- entered in the better babies confile in this office his
JUVENILE
is having a serious time to de- Mrs. George Merrifield stood her duly corroborated application to con
fendant sentenced to not lesa nor test. If these babies do not win
Special Correspondence.
trip back to Kansas with her test Mid secure the cancellation of your
cide.
more than ninety-nin- e
years in prizes we shall think the judges
Jack Frost visited this com
mother
and is feeling fine at homestead, Serial No. 09104, made
IMPRESSIONS
apthe penitentiary. Notice of
were prejudiced.
In the agri
munity last night.
March 31, 1909, for ne'. Section 9,
He touched
Talk about "Home, Sweet present. We hope it will last.
peal filed. Supersedeas
bond cultural and horticultural lines
township 7 north, Mange 9 east, N. M.
things lightly.
Home." There's something to
fixed at $10,000r to ba approved there were two large loads of
Mr. Vaughn visited Mr. and !'. Meridian, and as grounds for his
Sanit.
Frank
to
Laws
started
The intricacies of the English
Mrs. M. B. Nelson 3 at home
by the clerk.
Mrs. Pete Pillisero last Sunday. contest he alleges that Joseph H. Cowproducts, and while they were
language as generally spoken is once more,
an hm wholly abandoned said land for
bhe will spend the ta Fe in his ear with his wife and
N. Howard Thorpe vs. Lite not in place on Monday when the
the Torrences. He got as far as
Jess Hubbard and Will Nor- more than one j ear last past, and ia
well illustrated by an exchange winter here.
Townsend, plaintiff required to
man was there, it
Galisteo and began to hum that man took a small drove of cows now not residing upon and cultivating
give bond for coste; given twen- was evident that the display between two Estancia
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Walker are old song and turned around and to Albuquerque last week.
same as is required by the homestead
last Friday. It was the proud parents of a fine boy
ty days to file bond.
laws.
would be a nice one.
P. A. during
home.
came
reason
the
That's
the deliberations of the who made his
Mrs. Beasley and Mrs. Weston
Yoa arc, therefore, further notified
B. S. Flersheimer & Co. vs. Speekmann took over a load, and
advent
their
at
he came bad roads did not have and boys who
jury in the Holloway-McKinle- y
have been here tnat the said al.egatiuns will be taken
J. E. Braxton et al, dismissed remained to help Mr. Farley arhome on October 1. Mother and a thing to do with it.
case,
jury
having babe are doing nicely.
the
visiting their sister, .Mrs. Miiford by this office as having been confessed
without prejudice, costs to plain- range the display and look after
been out since the previous eveRev. Farley preached to.us Sun- Mdbourn, have returned to their by you, and your said entry will bo
tiff.
it.
cancelled thereunder without your furA party of Lucians attended day.
ning.
The jurors were passing
home in Kansas.
A. J. Green vs. Eugenio Rother right to be heard therein, either
church at Willard Sunday night.
through
yard
house
in
court
the
by plainWhere they took dinner: John
Little Marie Milbourn is quite before this office or on appeal, if you
mero, no appparance
charge
bailiffs.
of
the
fail to file in this office within twenty
Mrs. Sallie Comer spent Satur Gloss and family
tiff, dismissed, costs to plaintiff.
AND LEASES
at D. L. ill again at present writirg.
dys after the FOUHTH publication of
One of the youngsters pointed day night at E.A. Mattingly's. Stump's; Mrs.
Burris at L. C.
W. A. Dunlavy vs. T. S. Webb,
Amos Kukendall i? putting in this notice, as shown below, your
to the crowd and said, "There's She is giving Miss Ruby musical Fix's.
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurwheat on the land owned by Miss answer, under oath, specifically meetjury."
that
instruction.
ing and responding to these allegations
ance Co. garnishee, taken under
Irving Mead put up Mrs. Tutt's Sallie Bryan, deceased.
The other replied, "Aw, it's no
of contest, or if you fail within that
J. M. Power has filed on the millet crop.
advisement by court, attorneys
such thing.
Henry Ligon has sold 30,000 time to file in this office due proof
I heard they hung Burruss place.
He is working
to file briefs,
lbs of beans to Frank Laws of that you have served a copy of your
that jury last night.''
Engolio Dunbar vs. Angus
with C. E. ale at Lucia now.
The committee having in
answer on the said contesta, it either in
Mcintosh at 3 cents per lb.
receiver, judgment for charge the soliciting of land and
person or by registered mail.
If this
Mrs. J. B. White and Miss
E
plaintiff for S2G7.60
damages, oil and gas leases for the deep
Mrs. Jep Morris visited with service is made by the delivery of a
Myrtle Hubbard report a very incopy of your answer to the contestant
and costs.
Mrs. Ligon Sunday-Mrwell project are now busily at
teresting and pleasant time at
in person, proof of such service must
The jury in the IIolloway-Mc-Kinlework, and the indications are Special Correspondence.
the Sunday school convention in Special Correpnndence.
and Mrs. Aino3 Kuykendali be either the sait contestant's written
case failed to agree. They that the residents will do their
Postmaster Beal spent Sunday Albuquerque last week.
R. F. Taylor and C. B. Smith and Annie B., Mr.
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
and
afto
d
judge
Friday
the
reportf
copy, showing the
receipt,
of
have gone to Capitán for apples.
share. If the non resident land at his ranch home.
and daughter Mar or tiie affidavit of dstepersonitsby
Miss
was
Steele
Letha
hostess
White
whom
ternoon that they couldn't agree. Kowners do as well, the required
ihe
We had a fine rain Saturday at an informal seven o'clock dinR. H. Mitchell has returned to guerite, Mr. and Mr. Draper hh,
livery wa-- made stating when and
He told them to try again and land and leas?s will be secured. night seventy-twhundredths ner given last Tuesday evening Albuquerque to work at his spent Sunday at Timbar Lcdg.
litre the copy wos delivered: if made
sent them back, but later disowners could ex- of an inch which
puts the
the home of Mr. and Mrs Henry ifcy registered mall, proof of such ser- charged them, as it wa3 evident pedite matters very much if they ground in fine condition for plow- at her home, Circle Y Ranch, in trade.
vice must consist of the affidavit of the
compliment to the young people's
Mr. Butts is here looking over Ligon.
they would never agree,
per.- - .i'i I. y whom the copy was mailed
it is would execute their deeds and ing.
Sunday
Lucia.
school
class
of
Mis-:ethe country with a view to locatreported that about half of them send them along instead of waitMadge ar.d Merle Baron slating when and the postoffice to
a
centerThe bean harvest shows four The decorations were
of W. G. and Jake Rico took dinner Sun- which it was mailed, and thi3 affidavit
ing. He is a
were for a verdict of guilty, ing for a letter from the thecom-miiteto eight hundred pounds per acre. piece of sweet peas, ' and place Dunn.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew must bj accompanied by the
while the ether half were for a
This could easily be doné.
receipt for the letter.
Nine car loads have been shipped cards were used to mark the
verdict of acquittal.
Lew Poor and wife are back Ebün.
The deeds shouid be made to S.
You should state in your answer the
who
of each guest.
place
Those
waitmany
and
beans
stored
are
Court was adjourned Saturday Spore, trustee, and sent to the Esrumo uf the post office to which you
íilr.-i-.
Jess Hubbard m.d child- desire
sat around the table were, Mr. again from Roswell.
future notices to be sent to you.
evening to convene in adjourned tancia Savings Bank to be held in ing for an increase in price.
Lewis
children
Misses
Knight
Mrs.
ren
and
Martha
and
McGillivray,
and
Neai
Mrs.
and
John
FÍÍA.NCISCO
DELGADO. Register.
session on Monday, the fourth escrow and delivered only upon
Sam R. Edwards is expected
Misses Mary Brown, Ethel Hub- are on their claim again after Sara Buckner took dinner Sun- Date .f l,t publication, October 8, 1914
day of January, Í915.
The jur- completion of the wells according here soon to look after various
IV, te of 2::d publication, October 15, 1914
day with Mrs. R. F. Clark.
bard, Elizabeth Hubbard, Lois being gone several months.
ors were excused until that date. to the terms of the contract.
business interests.
Liare of
publ'cfiliun, October 22, 1914
Heal,
Letha
Hubbard,
Etheleen
RosM.
gone
to
Shipp
A.
has
It certainly pays for one to Date of lib
The Holloway McKinley case is
October 29, 1914
The
contract and bond of
Mrs. W. M. Brown, who has White, Messrs. Joe Edmonds.
well after a load of apples.
walk the straight and narrow-wato be tried again at that time, as $10,000 are now in the hands of been visiting her mother, Mrs. L.
George Edmonds, Justice Brown,
in this part of the valley,
well as a number of other state the committee as heretofore stat J. Kayser, has returned to AlbuSchool started Monday with
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Jesse Heal and Mark Morris.
and then we can't pleasa everyThe judg ; announced ed, and it remains only for the querque.
cases.
Mr. Twyeffort as teacher.
1
Too
week
for
late
last
body.
do
we
we
And
all
would
January
after
term
that the
land and leases to be put up to
Harry Smith lost one of his
Miss Gladys Corbett visited
Bradley Comer left for Cush-ing- ,
can consistently do to help cut
probably last a week.
complete the deal.
Chas. R. Easley
l'h.s. F. Easley
week.
mares
last
Sunday.
He
homefolks over
Oklahoma, last week.
the Sunday School and othor
not otherwise specifAll
&
expressed
OkEASLEY
EASLEY
going
his
of
intention
from
Mr.
was
here
Owens
public
gatherings, such as ;ur
ically disposed of, were continMrs. H. L. Hanlon will visit
Attorneys at Law
lahoma last week looking at the Saturday night meetings, or in
ued until the adjourned term in
the Albuquerque fair and then to Canada soon.
in the Courts and Land Dept.
January, 1915.
Mrs. J.
White and Miss country and visiting the A. J. other words our literur,', we Practice
attend the convention of WoLand Grants ar.d Titles Examined.
family.
Mitchell
in
so
to
speak
the
neck
catch
it
City.
Silver
Monday
Clubs
Myrtle
at
for
fe, n. m.
Hubbard
left
men's
saSta
ADMINISTRATOR
A. M. Kenny took in the Wil- every few Sundays from our
Miss Ruth Sanders entertained Albuquerque as delegates to the
good men who stand in our pulREPUBLICAN PRIMARY
DOCTORS
lard fair last week.
her friends at dinner Saturday Sunday school convention.
pits and others who do not ho! i
Chester Hendershot is on the
Santa Fe, Oct. 5. Probate evening.
Flora Tonkinson was in Cedar-val- e such exalted positions. We wish L F. ant! Dora WicdeRanders,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MX.
Judge Aland today appointed R.
Monday.
Mrs. Austin, who has been sick list this week.
some good man would arisu and
There will be a primary meet- II. VVolverton
of
administrator
McGilli-werMr. and Mrs. Allan
Suso ur. i 1 hrufet
here several months enjoying the
We had a good rain Saturday tell us all just what harm ther
net
ing of the Republican voters of
the estate of his late wife, which olimate, will return to her home
shopping in south Lucia night with lots of wind.
is in a little neighborhood liter'J
Precinct No. 7, at the court includes a
No.
Phoue
homestead in in Chillicothe,
Missouri, this Monday.
ary, or in any other neighborhouse in Eatancia, on Saturday,
county and $25 in per- week.
Torrance
hood gathering that we people
October 10th. 1914, at 2 P. M., sonal property. There are two
Mrs. S. A, Werline and Mr.
who are supposed to be free,
for the purpose of electing three daughter.--- , Amelia, aged 11, and
Mrs. R. D. Soper has returned and Mrs. G. W. Austin spent
GHILILI
choose to
white and twenty-onSunday School conven- Sunday at C. H. Miller's. They
delegates and three alternates to Dorothy, aged 2, of
from
the
whom he was
FREÍ) ti. AYERS
have. If there is any harm in it
attend the county convention to appointed guardian. Albuquer- tion at Albuquerque. She has report a profitable day materially Special Correspondence.
I
is,
I
see
where
it
and
cannot
to
Albuquerque
and Counselor at Law
go
Attorney
to
be held in Willard on October que
decided to
and a pleasant one socially.
Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. George McAfee think 'tis just as truly religious
15th, 1914. N'ea! Jenaon,
live this winter.
::ll
to 4 ;lOp hi
Ofilee li'mr
Charlie Meyer went to Willard went to Albuquerque Friday on as it is to be knocking on the
J. N- Bush, SecreEW .MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Miss Wanda Lyman will begin Saturday evening
sister. other fellow when his back hapa visit to Mr. McAfee's
tary.
PH1LGMATHIANS
teaching a five months term of
Mrs. Mil- pens to be turntd, or hi 3 face
and
Haines,
Mrs.
E.
J.
When George Edmonds prays
school at Cedar Grove Monday.
Sun- either- C. E. Ev.laq
We had an engagement
he turns his free toward the rail- ton Dow. They returned
OESTIST
Lloyd Orme and Jim Payne, road reservoir and says: "Lord, day.
The Philomathian C'ub met at
to
Sunday
with
tike dinner
last
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
BAPTIST CHURCH
the home of Mrs. Renter on Fri- who were held in Estancia two plant my feet
ground." Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Otero are a very dear fik-n- and neighbor ioineiime out of town first of week,
day afternoon, October 2nd, with weeks on jury duty are at home. His actions also cause some dis- the proud parents of a baby boy, at 12 o'clock sharp or sooner; but
buc always in Estancia office Fr.daya
members present.
The Christmas Club met with cussion among the people for which arrived at their home Wed- we stopped at Sunday School, and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
There will te preaching at the teiAt the close
of the meeting Miss Alice Hoyland Saturday when he goes in that direction he nesday, the 30th.
heard our class, raised our feeble
Baptist church Sunday at 11 A. the hostess
re- afternoon.
dainty
voice in praise to Go J, took up
served
W. DRXYTON YVASSON
always
goes
just
of
to
the
left
Sunday
school
Mrs.
M.
Mrs, Q. M. Samora and
M. and 7:30 P.
freshments.
Some claim that R. S. Torres, respectively grand- our collection nnd went on our I
S. B. Smith of Chicago the reservoir.
Mrs.
Atu rney at Law
M,
A.
10
at
r
way, perhF.p
read a paper on Junction, is visiting her sister, that it is a scientific fact that a
minutes bemother of Mrs. Oteand
Conference Saturday at 11 Amother
in al! Courts of New Mexico
Will
practice
j
Sharpless.
j
hool was dis- Mrs.
"What Women are Doing."
person's right side will walk fast ro, came from their home at To- fore Sunday
M.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
We
meant
be
no
will
meeting
with
missed.
The
next
harm,
no
accepted
a er than the left, while others say me to visit Mrs. Otero and see
Dr. Chadwick has
A revival meeting will begin Mrs. Fred Ayers.
insulc, no disrespect, we only
position with a real estate firm in it is nothing but a case of blind
the new baby.
at the Baptist church WednesThe family left staggers. For
Ada,
Oklahoma.
aimed to t:eep our engagement i
will
next week we
day, October 14th, conducted by
John P. Shubert was in town and not lei a sood dinner go to
Walter Pace shipped a car of for that place Wednesday.
get
opinion of Miss Lois
try
to
the
one
is
who
Cooksey.
Rev. Win.
,
beans to Oklahoma last week.
waste, eh.
'his satisfactory?
Will Taylor and family will Hubbard who lives in the im- Monday.
Attorney's t'Law
of our state evangelic. Every
week for Oklahoma.
this
leave
Does
i?ojd brethren
soma
of
section
this
visited
rain
locality
big
mediate
A
of
his
S.
E.
AlbuquerKemp
l.
ta
went
these
- - NEW MEX.
attend
ESTANCIA,
to
body invited
think that because we have our
Saturday.
R. H. Colter and family of
C. Grant. Pastor. que Sunday, returning Monday.
meetings.-- W.
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ESTANCIA
nal and Mutis, Belgium, in order to to shipping and to fully Indemnify the
cover the main army hi caso of re- families of the victims. It is reported
treat.
that Italy demands an indemnity from
The Germans have begun active Austria of $1,000,000.
against Antwerp, temporary
Germans Lose Territory.
WAVERING BEFORE operations
capital of Belgium. Their heavy arGermany has lost territory greater
tillery has attacked Llene, a fortress than
the size of the empire's area in
nine miles southeast of the city. The Europe since the war began, by the
Belgians are reported, however, to capture of her colonies totaling 315,830
ALLIED
have
Malines. They have square miles. The European area of
been very active against the Germans Germany is 20S.7SO square miles.
every
opportunity.
at
The scarcity of food in Brussels has
Shelling Antwerp Forts.
raised a grave problem, and ISO, 000
Cernían Wing in Northwest
With the German attack persons are applying
for rations,
France Ready to Retreat onLondon.
the outer fortifications of Antwerp, which the German administration is
Belgium again has become the scene finding it difficult to supply.
Into Belgium-Sev- ere
The Invaders,
of serious operations.
Aeroplanes Drop Combs.
Artillery Duelling.
so far, have confined their attack to
There appears to have been mor
the forts protecting the river cross- aircraft activity during the last seven
ings between Malines and Antwerp. days than ever before in a conflict.
RUSSIANS GO SLOWER A German report says that two forts While Sunday crowds filled the
have been silenced, but the Belgians streets of Paris, on the afternoon
deny this.
of. September 27, a German aeroplane
Germans Hold Positions.
dropped four bombs upon the city. A
l"hey Are Blocked by Strong Teutonic
man was killed and his little daughoptimism
Despite
Russian
of
the
of
Army Near Border Kaiser's Troops
ficial statements concerning the oper ter crippled. Many houses were damAdvance Fifty Miles In Poland
ations against Germany's East Prus aged. One of the bombs fell near the
and Hold Weir Lines.
sian army, the situation Is really un- American embassy.
n
brought down
Russian
satisfactory from the Slav standpoint.
fifty a German dirigible balloon near WarThe Germans have penetrated
saw,
day,
Russia,
territory
are
same
Russian
Into
and
after the
miles
the
(Summary of Events.
maintaining themselves in force on airship had dropped bombs which
Engaged in the longest and big- the Russian side of the entire Russ- - killed three soldiers.
Another German dirigible dropped
gest battle in history, the Allies Germau frontier.
bombs on the Belgian cities of Alost,
nre slowly gaining an advantage
Winter Germany's Ally.
,
While time is of the utmost value Ghent, Dynze, Minolboke and Rolleg-hemover the Germans in the struggle
the night of the 2Gth, killing one
a million on a side to Germany in its French operations,
man and setting fire to many buildwhich hás proceeded in northwest every week of delay forced upon the ings.
means a week nearer the
France since September 12. This Russians
Battle at Tsing Tau.
winter weather that will ally Itself
statement is based on official re- with
The Japanese are reported to have
the German defense. For this
ports from London, Paris and reason Austria's desperate resistance reduced two of the forts guarding the
Merlin, which agree that the army in Galicia is of great value to Ger German colony and naval base at
Tsing Tao, in the Chinese leased
of General Von Kltiek is being many.
Dispatches from Lemberg, capital province of Kaio Chow.
forced back.
The French and
has
Tokio. A severe engagement
been opened by the German warships,
which cannonaded the Japanese posiPEASANT WOMEN IN RUINED HOMES
tions near Tsing Tau, east of the gov
ernment of Kiao Chow, the German
leased territory in China. Two offi
cers were killed. German aeroplanes
assisted the warships.
I
The Japanese war office announces
that an artillery duel at Tsing Tau
A German torpedo boat
continues.
'
destroyer sunk in the harbor Wednes-- I
day. Apparently this ship was not in
action. From other sources it Is said
that the German destroyer was sunk
by Japanese siege guns.
German-Austria- n
Merge.
London. It is officially announced
at Vienna, according to a Rome dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph
Company, that a junction has been effected between the new German army
and the remnants of the Austrian
army which fought in the Galician battle. The new combined army is taking up a position and already has been
in contact with the Russians along the
Ca;
front.
Big Army at Cracow.
London. it is officially announced
at Vienna, according to a Rome disTelegraph
patch to the Exchange
Company, that the Austro-Germa- n
army concentrated at Cracow numbers
2
million.
London. The Russian armies continue to sweep through Galicia and,
according to a report from Rome,
that province of the Austrian empire
is clear of Austrian troops. What is
of
meant is that the field armies
Austria have either gone into the
fortresses of Przemysl and Cracow,
cr have retreated to the south and
west.
t,
London. A message from
PeaBaot women In Belgium searching for belongings In the debris of
according to a Central News
their homes, ruined by the Germane.
dispatch from Amsterdam, says that
5,000 Austrian troops have arrived at
from France on the
ti it.inh reports say this action is of East Galkia, state that Russian
way to the Austro-Russiafront.
decisive m its indications but l'cr-4i- n civil government has been formally
Repulse
Germans.
Russians
in
in
all
and
towns
established
cities
maintains that this advance of
London. The fighting along the
which has been anthe Allied left wing is not of im- this territory,
nexed by the czar since the occupa- East Prussian frontier, in which the
portance.
Russians have been successful in extion by Slav troops.
The opposing buttle lines now
miles,
tending their front ninety-nin- e
Italy Slurs Austria.
extend from a point southeast of Dispatches from Rome state that has resulted in the repulse of all the
Nancy, France, northwestward to Italy will have 1,390,000 men equipped Germans' attempts to force a passage
Verdun, westward to Khcims and and in the field by the middle of Oc- of the River Niemen. This statement
the
to N.iyoii, thence practically tober, when the oldest classes of ac- - is contained in a dispatch from Reu-ter
northward to ( amhrai, which istlve reserves (dating back to lSS.'i) Petrograd correspondent of the
Company.
Telegram
not far from the Belgian border will join the colors. Every
Naval Move Planned.
man under 30 years old is now
in northwest France. The GerRotterdam. More than 23,000 men,
mans in east"rii France have more underuparms. The Austrians are throwing
along
defense
works
all
the German naval reserves, have been
.than held their own. They have Italian frontier, the report continues,
silenced some of the forts around and the lines are being manned by brought from the North sea towns of
Kiel and Hamburg to Brussels and
Verdun and have made some ad- the landwehr, or oldest reserves. Fac are
being held in readiness to serve
and tories making big guns are working on an improvised
Verdun
between
vances
German fleet should
f .'.nicy.
night and Hay to finish the supply of Antwerp and Ostend be taken.
Watch Northwest Battle.
nioileru cannon which has been orAs a direct result of this move the
Severe ?rtilie"y duelling has boen dered by the Italian army.
Dutch authorities along the Scheldt
Italy ha3 taken what is generally have increased their watchfulness for,
.almas!, constant in fhe general
north cf Rheims, where the accepted as the first step leading to during a siege of Antwerp, England
Cancans have entrenched infantry an outbreak with Austria. The Italian might like to send reinforcements
aleug the Alsne river and have era-- r ambassador at Vienna has been in- through the Dutch Scheldt, which
structed to protest vigorously the would be a breach of neutrality, while
a :'.ied tlese guns an.l other heavy
in the foothills of the Ardennes strewing of mines by Austria in the on the other hand a German victory
ri'cuntalns. During the last week, Adriatic sea. Since these mines are would bring danger of, an attempt on
however, the opponents have tested the only protection of the Austrian the part of Germany to use the mouth
tioniew hiit in both the eastern and cen-- , fleet which remains near the forts of of the Scheldt as a base from which
tral pofltlona aluns the line. All eyes Pola, It is not likely the Austrians to attack the British naval forces in
:and energies have been turned upon will remove the mines. It will be up the North sea.
(lis massive operations in the North-- ! to Italy to enforce the protest with
Was Crown Prince Wounded?
:army and navy.
nst
London It is believed here that
Austria Offers Indemnity,
Iiisp.itches from newspaper corres-the journey of the German crown
Rome. The Austrian government princess to France, ostensibly to be
pendents who have reached Rotter-- '
upon the officers
dam, Holland, from the south state has replied to the Italian protest stow decorations
against
the floating mines In the Adrl-th- o of the dragoon regiment that bears
that preparations for the retreat of
un-deplores
Austria
!
sinking
being
the
Eea.
atic
right
name,
undertaken,
well
in
wine are
is
German
her
Italian vessels and promises to 'reality, because the crown prince has
e'er way. German troops are advanc-o- f
Ing from the north of France to Tour-- , take measures to remove the menace been severely wounded
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Mr. Cantreil who, with his Wife, has saw a trainload of prisoners. The Ger
just reached London, gives a graphic mans allowed the people to give food
picture of the state of Belgium since and tobacco to the French prisoners,
the German Invasion. He says the but not to the Englishmen. The Eng
While driving from Brus- stench from
shallow
London
the
burial lish filled fifteen cars.
Mr. Cantreil talked with a wounded
sels to Granimont, where they pur- - trenches Is terrible and tbat the bodies
posed taking a train for Ostend, Ed- in these graves are often cut up by German officer who said the English
liar Allen Cantreil ot .Newport, ny the heavy wheels of passing artillery, infantrymen were so fond of cover that
end bis invalid wife went through a! The railroads generally are marked they were not feared. But he de
riail ol bullets, one of which killed by overturned locomotives. The forts scribed the English cavalry as devils.
their driver The two Americans were of Liege, Mr. Cantreil said, look as if He said they charged standing up in
left wiih their car overturned in a they had been shattered by a terrible shortened stirrups and that the swing
of their sabers beheaded their eneditch and at the mercy of German earthquake. He passed German
who let them pass, however, ' dlers feeding refugee peasants on mies. They handled their horses like
upon seeing their credentials.
bread and soup. Near Brussels he ponies on a polo field.
heavily for the last two days, but
ilng
A letter received here from a RusHEAVY
GERMANS SUFFER
the Russians nevertheless are pushing sian officer who is camping on the esLOSS IN RUSSIAN POLAND on determinedly.
tate of Emperor William at Rominten,
"The recent fighting has been san East Prussia, says:
guinary, two German divisions having
"William's estate is magnificently
equipped and we have everything at
London. The correspondent of the been destroyed In the battle of
at Petrosrad, telegraphing enikl. In the west of Russian Poland our disposal which we could wish. We
in Russian the orusnes between the advance ait enjoying particularly delicious dinrv.iru riling the operations
ners prepared by his One cooks.
I'ohuid nar the East Prussian border, guards continue.
"The German losses at DrtiEkeniki
"His park swarms with rare animals
tsays.
The rains have end birds. We are teaching his par"The triangle formed by joining St. amounted to 20,000
Sliiithiii, Auguatowo and Ossowetz is mired the roads so that many German rots the Russian language and they
are learning to address their Imperial
little mure man a vast swamp, making guns have been imbed U d and lost.
military operations di firult even in
"The Polish peasants are extremely master with compliments I should
against
Germans."
taut
the
tho
weather. Rain has been fall- - bitter
blush to repeat in company."

AMERICAN REFUGEE HAS
THRILLING EXPERIENCE
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GERMANS RETAIN

IN STERLING

GOOD POSITIONS

LIVES A GIRL
Who Suffered As Many Girla
Do Tells How She
Found Relief.
Sterling, Conn. "I am a girl of 22
years and 1 used to faint away every
month and was very
I was also
weak.
bothered a lot with
female weakness. I
read your little book
' Wisdom for Women, ' and I saw how
others had been
helped by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound, and
decided to try it, and
It has made me feel
like a new girl and I am now relieved
of all these troubles.' I hope all young
girls will get relief as I have. I never
felt better in my life. ' 'Miss Bertha A.
Peloquin, Box 116, Sterling, Conn.

APPARENTLY
BEING ASSUMED BY THE
TEUTONS.

OFFENSIVE

EAST

AGAIN

PRUSSIA

BATTLE

GERMANS
OCCUPY
REPORTED
LAENKEN AFTER A SHORT
RESISTANCE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Reuter's Amsterin a dispatch says:
"The German troops today displayed
greater activity around the Dutch frontier. They occupied Laenkeu after a
short bombardment."
London,

Oct.

5.

dam correspondent

London, Oct. 4 Having repulsed
Massena, N. Y. "I have taken Lyattacks, presumably in the
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound the GermanRoye, the French, according
vicinity of
and I highly recommend it. If anyone
the official communication issued
wants to write to me I will gladly tell to
at Paris, have reher about my case. I was certainly in Sunday afternoon
at several points,
a bad condition as my blood was all turn- sumed the offensive
on their left
ing to water. I had pimples on my face while other positions
appreciably maintained.
and a bad color, and for five years I had have been
The great effort of the allies to en
been troubled with suppression.
The
doctors called it 'Anemia and Exhaus- velope the German right may theretion,' and said I was all run down, but fore be said to be again in operation,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- and it is believed that the whole
pound brought me out all right" Miss French column from Roye northward
Lavisa Myres, Bo:: 74, Massena, N.Y. to Arras is moving' eastward against
the German position.
Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
It is the same operation that has
Girls who are troubled with painful or been tried repeatedly for the last three
irregular periods, backache, headache, weeks in an attempt to reach the Gerdragging-dow- n
sensations, fainting man lines of communication and en
spells or indigestion, should immediately
circle the German army forming the
right wing or force it to fall back to
seek restoration to health by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Belgium and Luxemburg.
The Germans liave had a long time
In which to make their position seWorth the Punishment.
cure, so there Is a lot of hard fighting
I well remember the time, although
years have passed since then, when ihead for both the attacking forces
my brother and two chums caught a and the defenders. The defensive role
pocketful of young field mice and is now apparently being assumed by
the invaders.
turned them loose in the kitchen.
in the center, from the Oise to the
In the meantime I had spread the
arArgonne, the two
doorknobs with sticky tar.
We ran out and closed the door mies are still watching each other,
from the outside, leaving my mother ready at a moment's notice to meet
and auntie in the room. They were attacks or on the advice of aerial observers, to move to some point where
busy and had not noticed us.
The boys all got a whipping and I the line is threatened.
While there have been many official
had to stay in my room two days on
a- bread
and water diet. But the fun movements, there is little, according
we had watching them through the to the French report, to record. In
other words, the situation remains virwindow was worth the punishment.
tually as It was.
Chicago Tribune.
President Poincaire at the Front.
Deficient In Oxygen.
The diseases to which caisson workBordeaux, Oct. 4. President Ponters are subject, according to a French eare, accompanied by Premier Viviani,
authority, are due to the fact that and Minister of War Alexandre Mlller-and- ,
when air is compressed hydraulically
left at noon today to visit the
of jts oxygen. battle front. The party traveled in an
it loses nearly one-flftautomobile and will be absent from
Weeks' Break-Up-A-Co- ld
Tablets the temporary capital for three or
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and four days.
The President goes to the battle
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
line, not to take part in the strategy
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
as is the case of Emperor William and
possibly Emperor Nicholas, but that
Of the 6,000,000 horse power available in the waterfalls of Sweden, cnly he may congratulate personally the
troops upon the bravery they have disabout sixteen per cent is used at presplayed in the long and stubborn fight-lug- .
ent.

own nnrfifiiST vim. tkt.i, yott
Tom
Try Murine Kyo
Wwik, Wtitttry
fir

American Red Cross Fund.
Geneva, Oct. 4. Pleasant A. Stovall,
American minister to Switzerland,
Teachers of elocution can't do any- turned over to. tha Swiss Red Cross
thing for the voice of conscience in Society, at Berne yesterday, the first
donation of $1.000 sent by American
most of us.
through Washington.
There are still scores of Americans
Smile on wash day. That's when you tie
Red Cross Han Hlue. Clothes whiter than with families in Switzerland.
snow. All grocers.
Adv.
Fearing the risk to be encountered
In crossing the Atlantic many of these
people
have combined to demand a
1914 poultry and egg
Minnesota's
boat flying the Stars and Stripes to
output is valued at $35,000,000.
take them home.
Vites and Untimlatrd ByHMs: No tummlnc
Eve Comrort.
Write fur Unok of itiu Kve
tiiBtmuil
Frots. Murine Eye Hunioily Co.. Chicago,

W. L. D QUCLAS
MEN'S

Í

WOMEN'8

SHIES
$2.50, $3, $3.50
$3.75, $4. $4.60
and $5.00
GOVS'

SHOES

$2.25, $2.50
4 S3.SU

I3.UU

Ireland Supplies 26,000.
Dublin, Oct. 4. The number of new
recruits for the British army obtained
in Irehind amounts to about 26,000.
More than 8,000 of these are from the
Dublin district, 4,000 from Cork dis
trict and the remainder from Helfast.
Not all the Delfaat recruits are
tlnicnlsls nor are all the Southern recruits Nationalists.
The Belfast Na
tionalists claim to have furnished 5,000
of the Belfast recruits.

British Boy Scouts Busy.
London, Oct. 4. The Boy (Scouts ol
Great Britain are distinguishing themYOTT CAN SAVE MONEY BY
VEARINCr W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
selves in almost every way suggested
Tot 31 yearn W. X. Doup-lahas
Vhm
ffuarantted
by juvenile liction. From the north
Vftlue by bavins his name and the retail price
tamppd on tho sole before the ahoea leave the
of Scotland down the eastern coast to
Tina protects the wearer BKoinft
pricc-for Inferior shoes ot other maliei. W.hiitb
L. huuulas
the Isle of Wight on the south, Sea
hoes are always worth wlist you yixy for them. If
you could ee liow carefnlly W. L. bounlaa Bhot-- ara
Scouts are patrolling the shore, watchnmrlp,and the high imuie
j,m wouU then
nndLTBtand
why thny look U'tter, iu better, hold their ing for the dreaded Zeppelin
or for
haue and wear lomierthnn other makes fur the prire.
If the w. I. Douuiaa ihoci are not tor sale in youi
some armed raider that might have
tctnity.orrtpr direct irom iartory. Shoes writ rvery.
escaped the British North Sea fleet,
wheie. l'ostaiTB free in rhe V. N. IVrltc for Hum
trailed Un n lm simwinu hmv to wrier hy itmil.
with a view to sinking the army transW. I JXlUULAtJ, U01Sparlt6l.,lirot:klou,iIai
ports in the channel. Railway bridges
reservoirs are watched by camps
A
COMPLEXION and
of scouts, relieving the soldiers who
.
are needed at the front.
GUARANTEED.
USE ZONA POMADE

000D

the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pimples, blackheads or facial blemishes.
If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed. 50c
ZONA COMPANY, WICHITA, KANSAS

BROOM CORF.
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers

IIS W. SOUTH WATER 8TR., CHICAGO

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly

growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fat.ric. For
laundry purpose sit has no equsl. 16 01,
package 10c 3 more surch for same money.
OEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska

SCENTS

3.nS?"í our nfw hoDtn
lit art. Kidney and 1. ling Imn t s. N ril f(.r(1..s.Tiii.
lire drculMk UUW U OU.. 41 Kut üwd, LU1CA1.U
W. N.
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NOTICIAS DEL

Antwerp Fcrts Effective.
Oct, 5. A dispatch- to the
dated
Central News from Antwerp,
Sunday night, says:
"The Germans
have been repulsed. They asked for
a two-hou-r
armistice to bury their
dead, but the Belgians refused to comply, and continued their deadly as
sault on the lines of the enemy. The
the
destroyed
all
Belgians have
bridges over the river Nethe. The
to
attempted
unsuccessfully
Germans
rebuild the bridges."
Germans Bar Correspondents.
London, Oct. 4 A Copenhagen dispatch to the Central News says the
German general staff has announced
painter or
that no correspondent,
photographer will be allowed in the
future ut the German frontier.
Cholera in Germany and Austria.
Oct. 4 The North German
Gazette admits the appearance of
( bolera in Germany as well as in Aus-'ria- ,
says a Home dispatch to Reuter's
Telegram Company, but assures the
public that the outbreak Is In band

SUROESTE
Western Newfrintier t'nlnn

PCpwh

Sirvlca.

Nuevo México.
condado de Taos desea tener una
escuela superior en Taos.
Los criadores de ovejas de Iloswell
tleneu en depósito 225,000 libras de
lana.
El gobernador McDonald nombfft &
Charles R. Hughes de Reming,
tario publico.
Se ha estublecldo que Nuevo México
es un estado de producción de trigo
y mals de escoba.
El gobernador McDonald nombró á
John S. Evaes, de Lovington, condado
de Eddy, notario publico.
La deuda de estado de Nuevo Méx
ico en 912 era de $1,237,000. La deuda
per capita, el mismo año, de $;1.41,
Los hermanos Brown, que viven al
sur de San Jon, acaban de trillar su
grano y han recogido 5,450 bushels de
buen trigo.
El gobernador McDonald nombró á
Charles R. Hughes, de Deming, y Lorena R. Livingston, de Las Vegas, no
tarios públicos.
Algunos interesados en Fort Sum
ner establecerán una fábrica de con
servas para disponer mejor de la pro
ducción de tomates.
Mucho adelanto se ha hecho en el
camino grandé de Taos a Taos Junc
tion y la parte principal de la ruta.
se acabará dentro de poco.
Charles P. Downs, un
de la legislatura, ha aceptado una colocación de ayudante al procurador
general Hamilton en Carrizozo.
El Presidente nombró á Charles M.
Samford, de Hagerman, y James L.
Seligman, de Santa Fé, administrado
res de correo de sus ciudades respec
tivas.
Un corresponsal de Walnut Wells
declara que James Page de esa tiene
uvas de California que la han dado una
segunda cosecha de buenas apariencias.
La exhibición del condado de Quay,
celebrada en Tucumcarl, fué premí
ente por la cualidad de sus productos,
y casi cada ciudad del condado estaba
101

Better

Biscuits
B Sliced
You never tasted
daintier, lighter, fluffier
than those
biscuits
baked with Calumet
They're always
delicious.

good

For Calumet in
sures perfect
baking.
RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

IJ'. PnM Food '
Exposition, Chicago.
Ulinou.
P. ría ExmMitlon.
Franco. March,

representada.
Se están estableciendo en Santa

Rosa un molino de 25 bushels de capacidad por hora y también otro molino
de harina No. 2, que "operarán por un
motor eléctrico.
Dentro de sesenta días se empezará
la construcción del hotel de turistas de
Silver City.
La estructura costará
$100,000 y estará lista para el verano
próximo.
La Señora W. S. Hopewell fué do
nuevo arrojada de caballo en Hermosa y puesta en un estado de insen
sibilidad, pero la herida no parece ser
tan seria.
Un furgt'n de melones de agua ex
pedidos de Tucumcari, S00 en una car
ga, dió un promedio de 27 libras cada
uno. Los melones fueron producidos
sin irrigación.
Igualización,
El consejo de estado-dque recientemente suspendiósus sesiones, hizo un aumento de $5,000,000 en
las tasaciones del estado; se habla esperado un aumento de $13,000,000.
La tierra que se encuentra adjunta
álos campos de trigo de los hermanos
Brown, cerca de San Jon, hace poco
se vendió en un cuarto de sección por
$500 sin mejoras algunas.
Se está circulando una petición con
el propósito de construir un puente
sobre el Canadian á un punto cerca de
Logan. El Ingeniero de estado aprueba la elección del lugar.
J. H. Crjst, el nuevo procurador federal para los Indios, de la Iribú de los
reconocido
Pueblos, fué legalmente
en Santa Fé en la corte federal. El
empezará en seguida su tarea en los
asuntos Indios.
En su informe final el gran jurado
del condado de Eddy indica varias irregularidades en los asuntos de los ofi
El consejo da
cinas del condado.
comisionados de condado, dice el inmuy mezclacosas
forme, fienen las
das.
La Western State Life Insurance
Company de San Francisco, ha recibida el permiso de hacer negocios en
Nuevo México. La compañía ya había
obtenido el favor de operar en Nuevo
México, pero ella se retiró hace algún
tiempo.
La ciudad de Santa Fé ahora tiene
la seguridad de poseer un sistema de
desagüe suficientemente grande para
una futura población de 25,0u0 habitantes. Los trabajos de este proyecto,
ccnocidc bajo el nombre de desagüe
del capitolio, se principiarán dentro de
algunos días.
La exhibición mineral en la exposición de estado de Nuevo México en
Albuquerque fué hecha de todas partes
del estado, y de este conjunto se escogerá la muestra que, cuando clasi
ficada y montada, representará Nuevo
México en la exposición de San Diego
el año próximo.
Los productores de peras del valle
de Mesilla han recibido $1,214.75 para
dos furgones de peras expedidas á
plazas del este esta estación, que trajeron un peso por caja, neto, después
de haber pagado todos los gastos de
empaque y otros.
El nuevo puente de piedras sobre la
ruta de Cerrillos, construido por la
comisión de estado de vías grandes y
el consejo de cf.minos de condado, está
completado y abierto al público. El
puente costó $1100. Sus murallas y
contrafuertes son de piedras y su piso
de cemento.
El consejo de estado de igualización ha acabado su trabajo relativo á
las tasaciones de 1014. Esto significa
que los asesores pronto podrán tener
sus nóminas de tasaciones en forma y
que no habrá demora en recoger el
Impuesto.
La Española Development Company,
de Espanilla, F. S. Blackmar, agente
do estatutos, presentó una enmienda
ft fus artículos de incorporación
á la
comisión de corporación de estado, haciendo redimibles sus acciones preferí-rid- s
di spués de julio 20, 11)111, í $10.70
la acción.
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Hero,

line hundred years ago the cele
brated colossal statute of Sir William
Wallace was formally dedicated by the
earl of Buchan, in connection with the
celebration of the five hundredth anni
versary of the battle of Bannockburn.
Sir William Wallace Is known as the
national hero of Scotland, and the
stories of his courage, patriotism and
devotion are familiar to all the children of that land. As the leader of a
band of patriotic followers, he fought
for years to deliver Scotland from
English rule. When victory seemed
about to crown his efforts he was defeated and captured through:' treachery, August 5, 1305, and sent a prisoner to London. There he was tried for
high treason. On the same day that
he was convicted he was executed and
his body quartered.
Cannot Be Drafted.
Th youth who at the age of sixteen
leaves Russia, or any other foreign
country, and at the age of twenty-on- e
becomes an American citizen, cannot
legally, upon returning to his native
land, be made to serve in the army.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, email, suaar-coateeasy to take as candy, regulate aud invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe. Adv.
Not War News.

"Here's the latest from Berlin."
"Why, that's a ragtime song."
"I'm talking about Irvin Berlin."
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rettes are the purest form in which

tobacco can be smoked,
and their flavor is
"Distinctively Individual"
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ly applied It to

the colonel's outbursts
without being depressed by the feeling of Inelegance.
There Is Invariably some slight hesitation In the selection of chairs
around a tea table In the open. Nora
scored the first point of this singular
battle by seizing the padre on one
side and her father on the other and
pulling them down on the bench. It
waB adroit in two ways: It put Courtlandt at a safe distance and in nowise
offended the younger men, who could,
find no cause for alarm in the close
proximity of her two fathers, the spirA few moitual and the physical.
ments later Courtlandt saw a smile
of malice part her Hps, for he found
himself between Celeste and the inevitable frump.
"Touched!" he murmured, for he
was a thorough sportsman and appreciated a good point even when taken
by his opponent.
"I never saw anything like It," whispered Mrs. Harrlgan Into the colonel's
ear.
"Saw what?" he asked.
ft. ' .. Kftstt
"Mr. Courtlandt can't keep his eyes
off of Nora."
"I say!" The colonel adjusted his
not that he expected to see
more clearly by doing so, but because
8YNOP8IS.
habit had long since turned an affectamovement wholly mechanKfeannra o Toseana was singing In tion Into a
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted tor Ed- ical. "Well, who can blame him?
ward Courtlandt's appearance there. Mul- Gad! If I were only twenty-nv- e
or
timillionaire,
he wandered about where
fancy dictated. Hi) might be In Paris one thereabouts."
flay and Kamchatka the next. Following:
encourage
not
Mrs. Harrlgan did
the opera lie goes to a cafo and la ac- this regret. The colonel had never
costed by a pretty younif woman.
She
gave him the address of Flora Deslmone.
been a rich man. On the other hand,
vocal rival of Toscana. and Flora gives this Edward Courtlandt was very rich;
him the addreBfl of Eleanora, whom ne is
determined to see. Courtlandt enters he was young; and he had the entree
Eleanora'B apartments. She orders him
out and shoots at him. The next day to the best families In Europe, which
was greater In her eyes than either
Parts Is shocked by the mysterious disappearance of the prima
donna, Reallzlng-tliayouth or riches. Between sips of tea
he may be sunpeoted of the abduction of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for she bullded a fine castle In Spain.
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accuses
Abbott and the Barone carried their
Courtlandt of having abducted her. His cups
and cakes over to the bench and
alibi is satisfactory to the police and the
charge Is dismissed.
Eleanora flees to sat down on the grass, Turkish-wise- .
Ivake Como to rest after the shock. She
simultaneously
offered their
Is followed by a number of her admirers, Both
among them the prince who really pro- cakes, and Nora took a lady finger
goes
cured her abduction. Courtlandt alsoHarrl-gafrom each. Abbott laughed and the
to Como nnd there meets Jimmle
retired prizefighter and father of El- Barone smiled.
eanora. whoxe real name Is Nora Harrl-ga"Oh, daddy mine!" sighed Nora
Harrlgan takes Courtlandt Into his
favor at once. lie Introduces Courtlandt drolly.
to his daughter, but the latter gives no
Huh?"
sign of ever having met him before. She
"Don't let mother see those shoes."
studiously avoids him.
"What's the matter with 'em? EvCHAPTER VIII Continued.
erybody's wearing the same."
"I have bad many wicked thoughts
"Yes. But I don't see how you manlately," resumed Nora, turning her age to do It. One shoe string is vir-gaze away from the tennis players.
She and the padre were sitting on the
lower steps of the veranda. The others were loitering by the nets.
"The old plaint disturbs you?"
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Asparagus
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If you've never tasted Libby'a California
apsrngu, there is a treat in store
for you. Grown on the islands of
the Sacramento River, the finest
Asparagus region in the world. Put
up fresh from the carden aft soon
cut Tender and flavory. White or green
peeled or unpeeled. Insist on LibbyV
your grocer cannot supply you. send us his name.
i ry thf recipe;
Asparagus with Eggs Salt and pepper well one can of

HAROLD

MAC GEM

CD.

Libby'a AsparaKUS. Beat four eggs just enough to break up
the yolks, add a tablespoonful of melted butter, pepper and salt,
and pour upon the Asparagus. Bake eight minutes in a quick
ovm, and serve immediately.

Libby, M?NeiU & Libby, Chicago
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OTALLON SUPPLY COMPANY, 1630 15th ST., DENVER, COLO.

Charm.
"I mean by charm," writes Arthur
C. Benson in a delightful essay on
"Charm" in the Century, "not a mere
superficial gracefulness which can be
learned, as good manners are learned,
through a certain code of behavior,
but a thing which is the flower and
outward sign of a beautiful attitude
to life; an eagerness to welcome
everything which is fine and fresh
and unstained; that turns away the
glance from things unlovely and violent and greedy not in a disapproving
or a
spirit, because it
Is respectable to be shocked, but In a
Bense of shame and disgrace that such
cruel and covetous and unclean things
should be. If one takes a figure like
that of St. Francis of Assist, who for
all the superstition and fanaticism
With which the record is Intermingled,
showed a real reflection and restoration of the old Christian joy of life,
we shall see that he had Arm hold of
the secret."
Easily Pleased.
"But I haven't enough work to keep
d
man like you about."
an
"Oh, I shan't mind that."
Perl Cross Buff Blue, much better, goes
than liquid blue. Get from any
Adv.

farther

PITY POOR OLD GOBSA GOLDE
George Ade's Story Explains Why Oc
togenarian Millionaire Should Be
Object of Sympathy,
George Ade, apropos of a
marriage, said:
"When your octogenarian
million
tire weds your beautiful stenographer
or bareback rider of seventeen sum
mers, it is not to the radiant bride,
but to the husband, that my sympa
thies go out.
"Why?
Well, I'll tell you why in a
little fable.
"Old Gobsa Golde had wedded Tot-tiFootlites, and one evening he called
to her from his dressing room;
" 'My dear, for this after-theate- r
supper at the hotel, I don't know
whether to wear my dancing shoes or
my patent leather boots. Which is the
better form for a man of my age1?'
"In her green and gold brocade kimona the young and beautiful Mrs.
Gobsa Golde, stretched on a chaise-loung- e
undergoing the attention of her
manicure and her coiffure, called back
to her poor old husband in a clear,
cold voice:
" 'The best form for a man of your
age, my dear, is chloroform.' "

grocer.

More than million tons of coffee are PIMPLES RUINED COMPLEXION
required annually to provide a daily
724 E. N. Ave., Olney, 111. "When
beverage for half the human race.
my trouble firat began I noticed little
pimples coming on my face. They
itched and burned fio badly that I had
to scratch them and that only made
them worse. About a week later my
The hiimnn body, like an automobile,
face was so badly covered with
changes fuel (food) Into power. When the
fuel 1b too rich, or the mixers and valves
pimples and blackheads that I was
nre out of order, waste products clog the
ashamed. My complexion was ruined.
machinery and reduce the power.
The pimples would sometimes bleed
The kidneys, like exhaust valves, should
and fester.
carry oft tlie waste (urie acid), but weak
"I bought a box of complexion cream
kidnevs can't. Uric acid in excess causes
headache, weak eyes, rheumatic pains,
and used it but without effect. One
disease.
Bright's
and
fatal
dropsy
gravel,
day I heard of Cuticura Soap and
Doan'ft Kidney Pill.i help the kidneys
Ointment and I decided to give them
fight oS urlo acid. It is the
a trial. So I got a cake of Cuticura
special kidney remedy.
Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment,
Case
A Colorado
washed my face with the Soap and ap-- 1
plied
the Ointment and in two weeks
"Every Ptetw
Mrs. L. A. Onstott,
.1702
Ave.,
Euclid
(Signed)
I was completely well."
'Pueblo. Colo., says:
Chas. E. McGinn, May 5, 1914.
"I had kidney trouble and rheumatic
Cuticura Soap "and Ointment sold
My ankles
pains.
throughout the world. Sample of each
and limbs were swol
I
knew
len and
Skin Book. Address postfree.with 32-something had to be
Doan's Kiddone.
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
ney
rid me of

The Human Automobile

Pills
the rheumatic pains
and also removed
swelling?.
I
the
gained
in
have
health and have had
no sign of kidney
trouble since."

Get Doan's at Art Store.
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DOAN'S WJLV

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS nevér
faiL Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tresscure

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE,

Genuine

must hear

SMALL

PRICE.

Signature

Parker's
hair balsam
A toilet preparation of merit.
JJelpi to erad

dandruff.

Forfitutoriiu Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
ooc. ana i.w at í'roggiBta.
SORE

L&lil

EYES
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War Cuts Her Alimony.
The business depression caused by
the European war must be shared by
wife and husband alike, according

domestic relations.
The wife of John Wagner of 821
place, a painting
East Forty-secon- d
contractor, alleged he was doing a
business of $20,000 or more each year
and that he should be forced to pay
son at
her and her fifteen-year-olleast $75 a month, In addition to paying the rent on a $40 flat. They separated several months ago.
"Madam, your husband offers to
produce his accounts to show that he
cannot afford to pay you what he did
other years," said the court, and ordered her alimony fixed at $70 a
month. Chicago Tribune.
Suspicious Action.
"Did you ask your girl's father for
her hand in marriage?"
"I did."
"And be refused you. I can tell by
the way you look."
He gave his con"No, he didn't.

sent."
"Then why that peculiar look you
are wearing?"
"He was so darned willing." Houston Post
The face of a new blackboard eraser
is made of felt so perforated that the
crayon dust is gathered inside it.

flashes or dizziness, fainting
C.fA. rrom Hot
Bpells hysteria headache, bear- ing down pains, nervousness all are symptoms
of irregularity and female disturbances and are
not beyond relief.

Favorite Prescription
Dr. Pierce's tne
tne
aisea. o,
real cause and promptly removes
is directed to
suppresses the pains and nenoui symptoms and thereby brings
comfort in the place of prolonged misery.
by druggist for over 40 years. In fluid form, at
It has been sold giving
general natiaf action. It can now be had in
$1.00 per bo tile,
cugar coated tablet form, aa modified by K. V. Pierce, M. D. Sold by
all medicine dealers or trial box by mail on receipt of 60c in stamps.

DR.

to

Judge Fry's decision in the court of

is forYee

Every sick woman may consult na by letter, absolutely without chance.
Write without fear aa without fe. to Faculty of the Invalids' Hotel,
New York
Dr. R. V. HEKCE. President, 6G3 Main Stmt, Buffalo,
PTFRCK'S PLEA9AMT PELLETS REGIT LA TK THE LTVEK

k
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Alamo Gasolina snd Oil Enclnss.
B9BBB0
KB
American Centrifugal Pumps, Deep
Well Pumpfl. Kewance Hot Water
Suppl, Systems. Hydraulic Rams. Well DrlHIn, Machlnsrr. Well Casine snd Piping. Steal and Wood
Complete Irrtgatirn Plants. Stock and Storage Tanks. Byers' genuine wrought Iron Pipes.
Complete Electric Lighting Plants.
Leather, Rubber and Balta Belting.
Motors and Generators.
Roofing. Pipe and Boiler Covering.
Rubber Hose of ail kinds (or every purpose.
Asbestos
Portable Floor Cranes. Child s Fire Extinguisher.
Ws carry the most crmplets line of Plumbing and
Heating Supplies. Engineer's Supplies and Equipment In the West. We can supply from our stock
on a moment s notice your every demand. Our supplies sra backed by our Guarantee, which
protects you. Get our catalogue and price list before you buy.

Saw

Hi

"YeB."

"Knew what?" rousing herself.
"That Courtlandt nearly lost his Ufe
In the eighties."
"In the eighties!" dismayed at her
slip.
"latitudes. Polar expedition."
"Heavens!
I was miles away."
The padre took her hand in his own
and began to pat it softly. It was the
nearest he dared approach In the way
of suggesting caution.
He alone of
them all knew.
"Oh, I believe I read something
about It in the newspapers."
"Five years ago." Abbott set down
his tea cup. "He's the bravest man I
know. He's rather a friendless man,
besides. Horror of money. Thinks
every one is after him for that. Tries
to throw It away; but the income piles
up too quickly. See that Indian, passing the cakes?
Wouldn't think It,
would you, that Courtlandt carried
him on his back for five miles! The
Indian had fallen afoul a wounded
tiger, and the beaters were miles off.
I've been watching. They haven't even
spoken to each other.
Courtlandt's
probably forgotten all about the Incident, and the Indian would die rather
than embarrass his savior before

us?"

"Wlll You Forgive Me?"

gin white and the other is pagan
brown."
"I've got nine pairs of shoes, and
yet there's always something the matter," ruefully. "I never noticed when
I put them on. Besides, I wasn't
coming."
"That's no defense. But rest easy.
I'll be as secret as the grave."
"Now, I for one would never have
noticed If you hadn't called my attention," said the padre, stealing a glance
at his own Immaculate patent leathers.
"Ah, padre, that wife of mine has
eyes like a pllot-flsI'm in for it."
"Borrow one from the colonel before
you go home," suggested Abbott.
"That's not half bad' gratefully.
Harrlgan began to recount the trials
of forgetfulness.
Slyly from the corner of her eye
Nora looked at Courtlandt, who was
at that moment staring thoughtfully
Into his tea cup and stirring the contents industriously. His face was a
little thinner, but aside from that he
had changed scarcely at all; and then,
because these two years had left so
little mark upon his face, a tinge of
unreasonable anger ran over her. "Men
have died and worms have eaten
them," she thought cynicaUr. Perhaps
the air between them was sufficiently charged wltb electricity to convey
the impression across the Intervening
space: for his eyes came up quickly,
but not quickly enough to catch her.
She dropped her glance to Abbott,
transferred it to the Barone, and finally let It rest on her father face. Four
handsomer men she had never seen.
"You never told me you knew Courtlandt," said Harrlgan, speaking to
Abbott.
"Just happened that way. We went
CHAPTER IX.
to school together. When I was little
they used to make me wear curls and
Boy.
Dick Courtlandt'
wide collars. Many's the time CourtPresently the servants brought out landt walloped the school bullies for
The silent dark skinned mussing me up. I don't see him much
the
Sikh, with his fierce curling whiskers,
these days. Once In a while he walks
In. That's all. Always seems to know
his flashing eyes, the
enortopped
by
an
semi-orientgarb,
where his friends are, but none ever
mous brown turban, claimed Courtknows where he is."
may
and
be
added
attention;
it
landt's
Abbott proceeded to elaborate some
that he was glad to have something of his friend's exploits. Nora heard,
He wantto look at unembarrassedly.
as if from afar. Vaguely she caught
ed to catch the Indian's eye, but Rao a glimmer of what the contest was
conwas
to
waste;
glances
he
going to be. She could see only a lit
had no
cerned with the Immediate business of tle way; ; still, she was optimistically
superintending the Bervice.
confident of the result. She was ready.
"Oh, yes; I am very fond of Como" Indeed, now that the shock of the
he found himself replying mechanical- meeting was past, she found herself
ly to Mrs. Harrlgan. He gave up Rao not at all averse to a conflict. It would
as hopeless so far as coming to his be something to let go the pent-u-p
rescue was concerned. He began, wrath of two years. Never would she
despite his repugnance, to watch Nora. speak to him directly; never would
And all the while Mrs. Harrlgan was she permit him to be alone with her;
talking and he was replying; and she never would she miss a chance to
thought him charming, whereas he twist his heart, to humiliate him, to
had not formed any opinion of her at snub htm.
"So I have heard," she was dimly
all. nor later could remember a word
of the conversation.
conscious of saying.
"Tea!" bawled the colonel. The verb
"Didn't know you knew." said
bad Its distinct uses, and one general

Old Charon Must Explain,
His boat made fast after the last
trip of the nitiht, Charon, homeward
bound, encountered a stranger In one
of (the
struets along the
water front.
"What's the Idea?" asked the old
sailor.
"Summons,"
the stranger replied,
producing the papers. "The interstate
commerce commission wants to know
how you killed off all competition.
You public-servic- e
corporations are in
for a hard winter."

For Myself and
Family
Peruna has
Done
Wonders.
Mrs. Emma
697
Stolt,

No.

St..
Atlantic
Appleton, Wis.,

writes: "Peruna has done me
a great deal of

fJtííñ

good
I
since
Copper as Hard as Steel.
began taking it,
Timre is no process known at presalam
I
and
ent for making copper as hard as
ways
glad to
steel. Such a process is supposed to
speak a good
have been known in ancient times.
word for it.
If anyone can discover such a procees
"Three years ago I was In a
be will have a valuable secret.
condition with backache,
wretched
bearing down pains, and at times was
How scornfully a woman who mere- so sore and lame that I could not
about. I had Inflammation and
ly powders
can look at one who move
irritation, and although I used differpaints!
ent remedies they did me no good.
"A neighbor who had been using
A few audiences are as unresponPeruna advised me to try It, and I am
many
sive as are
glad that I did."
congregations.

strangers."

"Your friend, then, Is quite a hero?"
What was the matter with Nora's
voice? Abbott looked at her wonder-inglThe tone was hard and unmusical.
"He couldn't be anything else, being Dick Courtlandt's
boy," volunteered Harrlgan, with enthusiasm. "It
runs In the family."
"It seems strange," observed Nora,
"that I never heard you mention that
you knew a Mr. Courtlandt."
"Why, Nora, there's a lot of things
nobody mentions unless chance brings
them up. Courtlandt
the one I knew
has been dead these sixteen years.
If I knew he had had a son, I'd forgotten all about It. The only graveyard Isn't on the hillside; there's one
under everybody's thatch."
The padre nodded approvingly.
Nora was not particularly pleased
with this phase In the play. Courtlandt would find a valiant champion
In her father, who would blunder in
when some fine passes were being exchanged. And she could not tell him;
she would have cut out her tongue

rather.

"Will you forgive me?" aBked Celeste of Courtlandt.
Never had she
felt more 111 at ease. For a full ten
minutes he chatted pleasantly, with
never the slightest hint regarding the
episode in Paris. She could stand it
no longer. "Will you forgive me?"

"For what?"
"That night In Paris."
"Do not permit that to bother you
in the least. I was never going to re-

"Can you not cast It out wholly?"
"Hate has many tentacles."
"What produces that condition of
"Is it because
mind?" meditatively.
we have wronged somebody?"
"Or because somebody has wronged
"Or misjudged us, by us has been
misjudged?" softly.
"Good gracious!" exclaimed Nora,
springing up.
"What is it?"
"Father is coming up the path!"
"I am glad to see him. But I do not
recollect having seen the face of the
man with him."
The lithe eagerness went out of
Nora's body instantly. Everything
seemed to grow cold, as if she had become enveloped in one of those fogs
that suddenly blow down menacingly
Fortunately
from hidden Icebergs.
the Inquiring eyes of the padre were
not directed at her. He was here, not
a dozen yards away, coming toward
her, her father's arm In his! After
what had passed he had dared! It
was not often that Nora Harrlgan was
subjected to a touch of vertigo, but at
this moment she felt that if she stirred
ever so little she must fall. The stock
whence she had sprung, however, was
aggressive and fearless; and by the
time Courtlandt had reached the outer
markings of the courts, Nora was
physically herself again. The advantage of the meeting would be his. That
was indubitable. Any mistake on her
part would be playing Into his hands.
If only she had known!
"Let us go and meet them, padre,"
she said quietly. With her father,
her mother and the others, the Inevitable Introduction would be shorn of
its danger.
"Nora!" It was her mother calling.
She put her arm through the padre's,
and they went forward leisurely.
"Why, father, I thought you weren't
coming," said Nora. Her voice was
without a tremor.
The padre hadn't the least idea that
a volcano might at any moment open
up at his side. He smiled benignly.
"Changed my mind," said Harrlgan.
"Noa, Molly, I want you to meet Mr.
Courtlandt. I don't know that I ever
said anything about it, but Mb father
was one of the best friends I ever had.
He was on his way up here, so I came
along with him." Then Harrlgan
paused and looked about him embar-rassedlThere were half a dozen
unfamiliar faces.
The colonel quickly stepped Into the
breach, and the Introduction of Courtlandt became general. Nora bowed,
and became at once engaged In an animated conversation with the Barone,
who bad just finished his set victoriously.
The padre's benign Bmlle slowly
faded.

!

call it."
"Was It so unpleasant?"
"On the contrary, I was much
amused."
"I did not tell you the truth."
"So I have found out."
"I do not believe that It was you,"
impulsively.
"Thanks. I had nothing to do with
Miss Harrigan's Imprisonment."
"Do you feel that you could make
a confidant of me?"
He smiled. "My dear Miss Four-nie- r,
I have come to the place where
I distrust even myself."
"Forgive my curiosity!"
Courtlandt held out his cup to Rao.
"I am glad to see you again."
"Ah, Sahib!"
The little Frenchwoman was torn
with curiosity and repression.
She
wanted to know what causes had produced this unusual drama which was
unfolding before her eyes. To be presented with effects which had no apparent causes was maddening. It was
not dissimilar to being taken to the
second act of a modern problem play
and being forced to leave before the
curtain rose upon the third act. She
had laid all the traps her intelligent
mind could Invent; and Nora had calmly walked over them or around. Nora"a
mind was Celtic; French in Its adroitness and Irish in its watchfulness and
tenacity.
And now she bad set her
arts of persuasion In motion (aided by
a piquant beauty) to lift a corner of
the veil from this man's heart. Checkmate!
"I should like to help you," she
said, truthfully, i
"In what way?"
It was uselesB, but she continued:
"She does not know that you went
to Flora Deslmote's that night."
"And yet she sent you to watch me."
"But so many things happened afterward that she evidently forgot"
"That is possible."
(TO

BE)

CONTINUED.)

He Didn't Mind the Crowd.
The most embarrassing moment of
my life was when I once entertained
a young man friend at our camp at a
popular lake, on Sunday, writes a Chicago Tribune correspondent.
The
young man had been very attentive all
but I
during our acquaintanceship
never had thought the affair serious.
I went to the car with htm and, as
usual, there was a crowd there. We
stood back until the others were on
board and then he stepped on the first
step and stood talking.
As the car started, I held out my
and he held It so
hand to say good-bfirmly that I could not escape. Then
he leaned over and kissed me on the
head while I ran along beside the
moving car In sight of all our camp
friends.
Mexican "Cartwheel" Hats.
General Villa, like most of hie countrymen, has a fancy for
hats. An American who served for
some years as secretary of a Mexican
corporation, says that "the Mexicans
possess a special weakness for hats
of the cartwheel type. It ta by no
meane unusual In Mexico to se. a
man wearing a hat worth ISO or $35.
while his suit Is not worth a dim. In
one part of the country a law has been
enacted Imposing a fine of $10 on evory
man found to be wearing a hat more
than 39 Inches wide."
The Artful Schemer.
"When It comes to ways and means,
my wife Is a wonder."
i
"Some fixer, eh?"
"I should say so. Her latest stunt
is to encourage an affair of the heart
between the hired girl and the handsome milkman, so the girl will get tip
early In the morning." FltttMUT
Dispatch.

Save

he Babies.

MORTALITY is
INFANT the children born 'o

x frightful. We can hardly realize that
countries, twenty-tw- o
per cent,
: t'iey reach one year; thirty-seve- n
i, r .'u they are five, and one-ha- lf
before
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dii lh.".

r,
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r
percent., or more than
they are fifteen I
We do not hesitate to flay that
ly use of Castoria would save a
majority of these precious lives. Ni' i "i.i 'e hesitate to say that many
'
of these infantile deaths are occasione.l y Uo tne of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing Byrupe so'i fur chiiJren's complaints contain
more or less opium or morphine.
They are, i" considerable quantities,
deadly poisons.
In any quantity, they stun-- f
circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria opt r - e flv the reverse, but
you must see that it bears the signature of
.:. etcher. Castoria
causes the blood to circulate properly, opens thu
?
pores of the skin and allays fever.
7m
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of CC
féuc444.
one-thi-

-
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Fever
Catarrhal Fever

flnrs cure anrl prmlttTe preventive, no matter how hnrnea t anj aire are Infected
'einoRwi." I.lmiid.KOen (in the ton$rtie acta on the Blood and Ulands; expels tb
nolHonoui jrTTnn from the body. Cii run IHstemper in Doga and Sheep and Cholera la
Foul try. LanrMit sel in llveftock remedy. Cure I Urlnpe anion human be Intra,
and Isaflne Kidney remedy, die snd II a bottle i 16 and HO a doen. I'utthlanutv
Keeplt. MinwtoyourdniiTirlst.wiiowMlKetitioryou. Free Booklet, "Distemper
Cause and Cures. (special Agent wanted.
Or
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GOSHEN,

IND., U. S. A.

Throat Is Baby's Bank.
DIDN'T SEEM MUCH TO SAY
The combination of a penny and a
seventeen-months-olinfant caused a
Final Wallop From His Best Girl That
lot of excitement along the water
Left Fervent Lover Without
near
West Fifty-fourt- h
front
street
an Answer.
east the other night, and almost resulted In the death of the child.
The west wjnd howled in the
The baby Is the son of Louis
branches, but they heard it not, for
a captain of the barge Rose
they were in the Swiffleworth parlor
Goldrick,
moored opposite the foot of
and plate-glas- s
windows were down.
Forty-fourtWest
street. A friend of
"I admit there is a certain fascinachild's father gave the baby a
tion about your stickpins," she said, the
penny, which he at once banked in his
"but I cannot marry you. There are mouth,
and the coin became lodged in
reasons."
the child's windpipe. The man who
"Name them!" he cried, and It was
made
unfortunate gift ran ashore
beautiful to see the way his square and gotthe
Policeman Fick, who called an
jaw set and his No. 40 chest expanded.
ambulance from the Polytechnic hos"Father hates you."
pital.
"I'll ruin his business and bring
At the hospital it seemed ás if the
him to terms."
child's life was extinct, but after some
"Mother despises you."
effort Doctor Lott dislodged the cent
"I'll come out for woman suffrage."
and restored respiration. The child
"You have a terribly shady past." was
later removed to his home.
"We'll surround the house with
shade trees."
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY. I
"And besides, I was married to Jack
Cillencoo last Wednesday."
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Yfiff
For a moment he was quite at a ton.
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
loss for a reply. Detroit Free Press. year.
His limbs and feet were swollen and puffed. He had heart flutter
No Wonder It Stopped.
ing,
was dizzy
Betty was milking the cow when
and exhausted at
the mad bull tore over the meadow.
the least exerBetty did not stir, but continued milktion. Hands and
ing. Observers who had run into
feet were cold
safety saw to their astonishment that
and he had such
the, bull stopped dead within a few
a dragging sensayards of the maid and cow, turned
tion across the
round, and went away sadly.
loins that it was
you
Why
he
did
"Weren't
afraid?
difficult to move.
S
run away?" afeked every one of Betty.
After using
Rev. E. Heslop. boxes of Doddi
"He got scared," said Betty. "This
cow Is his mother-in-law.disappearKidney Fills the swelling
ed and he felt himself again. He sayi
Needless Advice to Benedicts.
he has been benefited and blessed by
"Know thyself is the advice of the the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. SevBible and the advice of Socrates; eral months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith in your remedy
but"
The speaker, Judge Melville C. Car since the above statement was authorter of Baltimore, was discussing a dis ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Heslop about this wonderful remedy.
astrous Baltimore marriage.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box al
"But," he resumed, "if a man's married, he'll find out all about himself your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write tor Household
anyway."
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and reLIGHT BOOZE.
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 Bent tree.
Do You Drink It?
Adv.
A minister's wife had quite a tussle with coffee and her experience Is
Interesting.
She says:
"During the two years of my training as a nurse, while on night duty,
I became addicted to coffee drinking.
Between midnight and four in the
morning, when the patients we're
asleep, there was little to do except
make the rounds, and It was quite
natural that I should want a hot cup
of coffee about that time. I could
keep awake better.
"After three of four years of coffee drinking, I became a nervous wreck
and thought that I simply could not
live without my coffee. All this time
I was subject to frequent bilious attacks, sometimes so severe as to
keep me In bed for several days.
"After being married, Husband
begged me to leave off coffee for he
feared that It had already hurt me
almost beyond repair, 60 I resojved to
make an effort to release myself from
the hurtful habit.
"I began taking Postum, and for a
few days felt the languid, tired feeling from the lack of the coffee drug,
but I liked the taste of Postum, and
that answered for the breakfast beverage all right.
"Finally I began to feel clearer-headeand had steadier nerves. After a year's use of Postum I now feel
like a new woman have not had any
bilious attacks since I left off coffee."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellvllle,' In pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular
Postum must be well
boiled. 15c and 25o packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water, ond, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
abf iil the same.
"There's a Reason" for PoBtum.
sold by Grocer.

Pageant That Cost Millions.
The most magnificent scene evei
witnessed at the cathedral of Notre
Dame, in Paris, was the coronation
The
of Napoleon and Josephine.
pense of this was 85,000,000 francs.

ex- -

Father Time probably hands a woman a new wrinkle occasionally merelj
as a reminder that she hasn't been forgotten.
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and reconimendtMl by ail nigh class

CURES IMMEDIATELY
by antiseptic action

Boils, Carbuncles, Burns, Open Sores,
Sprains, Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Gout, Eczema.

TUBERCULOSISPAINS
COUGHING

STOPPED

At yonr InKVH or direct on rpclpt of

SUA.

THERWOZINE COMPANY
84 Parle l'Uxo, New Vork

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and,
germicidal of all antiseptics Is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh. Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills It has no equal.

For ten years the Lydia K Pinkham
Co. has recommended Paxtine
private correspondence with,
which proves its superiority.
who have been cured say
it is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mail,
The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Mass.
Medicine
In their
women,
Women

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kelly went
to Albuquerque this morning
to attend the fair.

School Supplies

C.

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

EASTVIEW

have a complete line of everything
that you will need. Every boy and
girl that makes a purchase of us on the opening day of school will receive something free
so don't forget to be on hand.

We

Estancia Drug Company
VALLEY HOTEL
0.

MANKER, Prop.

C.

Good Meals
Clean Rooms

day.

Your Patronage Solicited.

Estancia

News-Heral- d

Pnblished ovory Thursday

J. A, CONSTANT.Editorand

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Pickens
and children went to Albuquerque Tuesday, to attend the fair.
Mrs. Al Lucas of Duran,
Jackson last
Mrs. Harvev
week. She returned home Sun-

Owner.

Entered aa second class matter January 11.
1907, lu the iHiatoffice at Estancia. N. M., under
the Art of Congress of March 3, 190Í.

Subscription $i.50 per year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
to
Santa
went
E.
Braxton
J.
Fe Sunday.
Lumber Co.
The Estancia
shipped out the first car of hay
last week. It was fine gramma,
put up by John Block.
Miss Lillian Booth came Sunday from Arizona for a visit with
her sister, Mrs. C. J. Amble, and

other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Een Striplin and
Mr, and Mrs. Barnet Freilinger
went to Albuquerque Sunday, to
attend ibe state fair and visit
friends.
Dr. Amble and family have
moved into the Dow house, just
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 'J. E.
Braxton.

Will Elgin went to Albuquerque 'in his car this morning,
taking Dr. Amble and Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Jenson.
Acasio Gallegos returned Wednesday evening from Santa Fe,
where he had been on business.
J. L. Stubblefield went to Albuquerque Tuesday, to remain
the balance of the week attending the fair and looking after
business matters.
For Sale, or will trade for brood
mares or cows, best matched sorrel driving team in county, together with good buggy and harness. See Dr. WiedeRanders.
Among those to whom professional teacher's certificates were
issued last week by the state su
perintendent's office were Juari
J. Contreras of Pinos Wells, An
nie C. Murphy of Negra, and Re
becca Livingston of Corona.
R. C. Dillon came over from
Encino in his car Tuesday morn
ing, and after a stop here, went
on to Albuquerque to attend the
fair. He was accompanied by
Dr. and Mrs. Collins, of Encino
Para Vender ó Cambiar Un
tiro de caballos el mejor en el
condado para trotear y un bo
que y guarnaciones para vender
ó cambiar por yeguas ó bacas
Deriganseal Dr. WiedeRanders.

Will Elgin and family went to
Albuquerque Sunday. Mr. Elgin returned Monday, Mrs. Elgin and the children remaining.
Mr. Elgin will go over the latter
part of the week and bring them
home.
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Meridian,
Mrs. Emily Honnold, who had has filed notice of intention to make
year proof, to establish claim to
planned to stay here during the five
the land above desciibed, before Neal
winter, rented her land to H. C. Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanKeene, and in consequence alter- cia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
ed her plans. She departed Tues- November, 1SH.
day for Phoenix, Arizona, where Claimant names ai witnesses:
B. R. Walker, Frank Laws, W. H.
she will stay for a time with a Beaty,
George Torrence, II of Mcinsister.
tosh, New Mexico.
B. C. Hernandez, Republican FRANCISCO DELGADO, RegUter.

candidate for coneress. spoki to
a rood crowd in the court room
Friday forenoon.
Mr. Hernan
How's Thisf
We offer One Hundred DrrHaia
dez made a good talk and pro
for any case of Catarri-tha- t
duced a very favorable impres Reward
cannot be cured by Hali'ü
sion.
His talk was devoted Catarrh Cure.
CHKNEV & CO.. Toledo. O.
principally to the charges that We, F.theJ. uwltTsipnetl.
have known F. J.
for the liisL 15 years, and hellevo
have been made against him, and Cheney
him perfectly honorühl,- in all l.usin.-sttransactions and financially al,i to carry
tha record of his opponent.
any obligations nia.le
t;1s

post-offic- e

Foster-Milbur-

visiting relatives and friends.

at Santa Fe, N.
September 4, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that George
D. Priddy, of Manzano, New Mexico,
who, on June 25th, 1010, made home
steed entry No. 013693, for nwi Sec,
10, Township 5 north, Range 6 east, N,
U. S. Land

FREE

FREE

Memoirs of
Napoleon
la

Office

Get these Memoirs
Free
Byspecial arrangement with the publishers of COLLIER'S, The National
Weekly, wo are enabled to oifer a limited number of thes?
sets
of the Memoirs of NapoJeon free with
a year's subscription to Collier's and
this paper. The otfer is strictly limited
to get advantage of it you must act

promptly.

Sherlock Holmes Stories
Exclusively in Collier's
the Sherlock
wohh yihti
will be primed excliuneiy
?ri.

All
1915
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fitiMt fiction written w,;i aptwsr eitfc week
story and serial form.
Mark SulHran'i limelr E.iW.tlt 2iá mUr'.y
quoted Comments on Congre?
w.:t cum:uo u, at
an exclusive leaf ote.

The

id short

Special Offer to our Readers
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iíaiiiinaj Weekly,
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Mrs. Waller Vincent,
of Pleasant. Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three summers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entirely. I feel like another
person, now."

filed notice of in.

HOllD

YOli

NOTICE
V.

FIRST

scicmiiic Jittterican.

A hMwlnome'lr UlTtwtratM weeklr. I,xrv0t
t.1
ralation oí any nfivutltin Journal.
yew; r.tirm.,i,tha.L Bol by all newsdealer.
w
MUNNÍCo.36'8--NeYork

rn.WMMinruia,u

1914.
ANNUAL

OF

CELEBRATION

81,000 in prize s for the best ropers and riders.
Wildest outlaw horses. 200 Navajo Indians.
United States cavalry.
Come on and get a slice of this money,
Write to the secretary for an entrance blank.

Special Excursion Rates on Railroads.
-

For further information or Premium List, write,

TH0MHS P. BINKERT,
Sec'y to (Zommision,
Albuquerque, N. M.

I Protection Our

j

; , Fundamental Principle

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stanch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
and the character of every man who ia officially connected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
watched us build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our
customers through sincere and helpful service

RESERVES

in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
Eternal vigilance
protection in combatting any crisi3.
d
investments of our funds.
precludes any save
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker we are conscious of our broadening field and

LET US SERVE YOU

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

Torrance County Savings Bank

M.

eoeHKHNE

Willard. New Mexico

Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

If You Will Come With
We Favor Our Depositors.
Us We Will Favor You.

New Mexico

Good Service is What Counts.

1914.
s

New Mexico
FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

September 29, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Coma- dore E. Perry, of Estancia, New Mexi

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us
Jones-Bower-

w

hen in Albuquerque.

Monument

s

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

t HJiuiMirinm.wf

Co.

ALBUQU I'.RQU B, NEW MUX.
215 K.

k

alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and how much
strength it will add to the bank.
Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to the depositors
whose dealings ore small but none the less Important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assurer of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name ,on our list of customers.
We
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
"
don't want to miss an opportunity to please-

R. B.

'

gilt-edge-

FOR PUBLICATION

Claimant nar.r..-- aa witnesses:
Ira L Ludwick, L. W. Lyttle, W. L.
Compton, J. L Smith, all ef Estancia,

"Chamberlain's Tablets have done
more for me than I ever dared hope
for," writes Mrs. Esther Mao Baker,
Spencerport, N. Y.
"I used several
bottles of these tablets a few months
ago. They not only cured me of bilious
attacks, sick headacheB and that tired
out feeling, but toned up my whole
system." For sale by all dealers, adv

The Albuquerque Rodeo

For over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's unnecessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.

adv

August 18, 1914,
Notice is hereby giver that Bristol
C. Tnford, of stancit.. New Mexico,
who, on September 27th, 1911. made
homestead entry No. 015)27, for se.lí
Section 17, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above decri bed, before Neal Jenson, U.
Commissioner, at
Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 5th day of October,

Register.

SYSTEM.

WHOLE

OCTOBER

Tlie Woman's Tonic

by people who have used

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

DELGADO,
IP

ALBUQUERQUE

DO?

it for years and know its value. Mrs.
E. O. Sargent, Peru, Ind., savs.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy i
worth its Weight in gold and I take
pleasure in recommending it." For
sale by all dealers.

TONED

NEW MEXICO STATE

TAKE

There are many times when one man
questions another's actions and mo
tives.
Men act differently under dif
ferent circumstances. The qnestion is,
what would you do right now
cold?
had
a
if you
Eevere
Could you do better than to take Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy? It is highly
recommended

Mexico.
FRANCISCO

ThirtyFourth Annual

Co; A. U. Dre&sier, o
Mountainair,
New .Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

combination

induing

VJM)
1ikre..lme
I Meiaoin, poilpa .d

iMM(tOVER

IT?

CASH

His personal memoirs, written
by his secretary, Baron De
Meneval, are full of the most
absorbing incidents, especially in
view of the present great European struggle.
Just a hundred ears ago, his ambitions bathed the Continent in a sea of
blood. France alcne, under his leadership, fought Germany, Russia, Austria,
Italy, and Great Britain and ivíw..

Mellon

PUBLISH

Three Volumes

This man caused the last
general European war.

The
War will

WHY NOT

When wanting a fact to become generally known the right way is to publish it.
Mrs. Joseph Kalians, Peru, Ind., was
troubled by belching, sour stomach and
frequent headaches. She writes, "I
feel it my duty to tell others what
Chamberlain's Tablets have done for
me. They have helped my digestion
and regulated my bowels. Since using them I have been entirely well."
For sale by all dealers.
adv

Nervous?

tent ion to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de- cribed, before Neal
Jenson, U. S,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MeX'
ico, o . the 15th day of October, 1914,
names aa witnesses:
Geirtre B. Rhodes, Rachel Rhodes,
Fred Mahan, of Manzar.9. New Mexl

HHAT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office al Santa Fe, N. M. ü, S. Land Olllce at Santa Fe. N. M,
August 29, 1914.
September 4, 1914.
Friends and Neighbors in EstanNotice is hereby given that Cornelia
Notice is hereby given that Gborge
cia Will Show You a Way.
B. Rhodes, of Manzano, New Mexico, E, Ligon, heir and for the heirs of SaGet at the root of the trouble.
who, on April 29tb, 1011, made home- rah L. Bryan, deceased, of Mcintosh,
Rubbing an aching back may relieve it, stead entry No. 015255,
for Lots 3 and New Mexico, who, on August 8th, 1910,
But won t cure it it tne kidneys are 4, Section 2, and Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, made homstead entry No. 0139GIÍ, for
.
weak.
Section 3, Township 5 north, Range 6 neLi Section 21, Township 7 north,
You must reach the root of it the east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not- Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
kidneys.
to mako
ice of intention to make three year Proof filed notice of intention
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
to establish claim to the land above five year proof, to establish claim to
Begin at once with Doan's Kidney described, before Neal Jenson, U S. the land above described, before Neal
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanPills.
co, on the 15th day of October, 1914.
Are recommended by thousands.
cia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
Claimant names as wltnessec:
Here is a statement by a resident of
October, 1914.
Fred Mahan, George D. Priddy, of
this vicinity.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Manzano,
Dressier,
New
R.
Mexico;
A.
Mrs. J. Hall, 409 W. Iron Ave., Al- of
MaH. F. Mathews, Amos Kuykendall,
Mexico;
Mountainair,
New
Gus
buquerque, N. Méx., says: "One of han, of Manzano, New Mexico.
of Estancia, New Mexico; George D,
my family had backache for several FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Smith, A. Eblen, of MclntoBh, New

Bim-pl- y

-

hv
out
firm.
NATIONAL BANK OK (,'OMM Kite K.
Toledo, O.
Is
Itall's Catarrh Cure takr-- Internally,
acting directly upon the hin,i am m.
jmoniuls
cons surfaces of the system.
sent free. Price 75 cents lj:r bottle. Sola
t,
by nil lnlKirlsts.
XkM JiJi M 3'mmltT i'lli tor constlpalloa.

NOTICE

GoRlQlUflt It

Beautiful fall weather. Haven't Contestee:
frost enough to kill the You are hereby notified that Joseph
W. Wagner who gives Estancia, N.
squash vines.
address, didon
M., aB his
On the night of the fourth a August 14, 1014, file in this office his
splendid rain drenched this part duly corroborated application to conof Torrance county and the grass test and secure the cancellation of
Serial No U12oh8
is still growing.
We have the your homestead,
Feb. 8, 1910, fornw.ysw 4 Section
heaviest coat of grass there has made
27. Township 7 N., Range 8 E. N. M.P.
been for ten or twelve years.
Meridian, and as grounds for his con
Beans are of fine quality and test he alleges that William Bads has months. Sometimes she was laid up
wholly
Baid land for more
Doan's Kidney Pillo
a day or two.
the yield per acre is exceedingly than oneabandoned
year last past and is now not quickly ended this trouble and she hasn't
heavy. Oats are good, also mil- residing upon and cultivating said land
a sign of it for several years. I
let and sorghum. Maize is fairly as is required by the homestead law. had
have used Doan's Kidney Pills myself
notified
You
therefore,
are,
good and squash is the best qualifurther
and they have helped me, too."
ty and the quantity is abundant. that the said allegations will be taken
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don t
by this office aa having been confessed
ask for a kidney remedy get
JoePurcella has several tons by you, and your said entry will be Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
furyour
canceled
thereunder without
ot fine oat hay and a good yield
Mrs. Hall recommends.
of corn. H. C. Mosely has splen- ther right to be heard therein, either Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
you
office
or on appeal, if
did crop of rye, oats, corn and before this
fail to file in this office within twenty
beans. Mrs. L. J. Kayser has a days after the FOURTH publication of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
field of oats that will average this notice, as shown below, your
four and one half to five feet answer under oath, specifically meet- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 3, 1914.
high over the entire field of six ing and responding to these allegations
of contest, or if you fail within that
Notice is hereby uiven that Mary E.
or eight acres.
W. H. Osborne
time to file in this office due proof that Walker, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
has corn that will make one think you have served a copy of your answer who, on May 3rd, 1910 and October 27th,
of corn in Kansas or Missouri, on the said contestant either in person 1911, made homeBteatl entries, Nog.
but it will not make sixty bushels or by registered mail. If this service 013415 and 015909, for s seJí and Lot
per acre as some are claiming is made by the delivery of a copy of, 4, Section 26, e ne,l, nw.'j ne, ne4
answer to the contestant in
se M and Lot 1, Section 35, Township
their corn will. But they are your proof
of such service must be 8 N., Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
probably not aware that sixty either the said contestant's written ac- has filed notice of intention to make
bushels of corn never grows on knowledgement of his receipt of the three year proof to establish claim to
described, before Neal
one acre of land in New Mexico. copy, showing the date of its receipt, the land
or the affidavit of the person by whom Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
J. S. Spencer is feeding some the delivery was made stating when cia, New Mexico on the 16th day of Nohogs, which looks like he might and where the copy was delivere'd; if vember, 1914.
have hog and hominy this winter made by registered mail, proof of Buch
Claimant names as witnesses:
service must consist of the affidavit of
B. B. Spencer is preparing to the person by whom the copy was J. B. Woodali, Norton J. Marietta, A.
Eblen, S. B. Douglas, all of Mcintosh,
start the sawmill for a two mailed stating when and the post office New Mexico.
He has just re to which it was mailed, and this affi
months run.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
turned from Albuquerque where davit must be accompanied by the
the letter.
he has been attending court, hav- postmaster's receiptin for
your answer the
You should state
ing a case against the Mora Tim- name of the post office to which you
Mary E. Woodali,
Postoflice,
ber company for $20,000. The desire future notices to be sent to you
Mcintosh, N. M.
jury disagreed, eight being for FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Range six miles
Spencer and four against. The Date of first publication, Oct. 1, 1914
west of Mcintosh.
case goes back for the third trial. Date of second publication, Oct. 8, 1914
Brandlef t shoulder
Date of third publication, Oct. 15, 1914
Our school opened September Date of fourth publication, Oct. 22, 1914
28th with Miss Delia Means as
teacher, and is going along nicely. We always have a good school
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
at Eastview.
M.

the

Cough RemeMrs. J. F. Lasater went to Al- dy "I like Chamberlain's
better than any other," writes K.
buquerque Mcnday to visit her E. Roberts, Homer City, l'a "I have
Mr. taken it off and on for years and it has
son and attend the fair.
La3ater, who had been visiting never failed to give the desired rein Santa Fe a few days, was ex- sults." For sale l,y all dealers, adv
pected to join her there Monday
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or Tuesday.
Department of th Interior
week
paper
in
last
this
item
An
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
stated that Miss Isabel Guinn had
October 3, 1314.
gone to Springer to teach school.
Notice is hereby given that Norton
Wagon
Mound,
She is located at
J. Marietta, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
instead of Springer, and writes who, on October 8lh, 1012, made hometo friends here that she likes the stead entry No. 013916, for sJi nw.y
and Lots 3 and 4, Section 2, Township 7
place very much.
north. Range 7 east, N. M.P.

Mrs. J. L. Stubblefield and son
Ralph werir. to Oklahoma Monday, to remain several weeks

Sept. 21, 1914.
Gads of Estancia, N. M.,

had

He

E. Perez, Mrs. Julian Salas,
May Ballard and Miss
Miss
Emilia DeCurto, came over from
Encino Sunday in Mr. Perez car
to visit Mr. Salas.

To William

Sheep-Herde-

type of man who was led by the Star
East to the manger of BethleMrs. Montoya and child, who in thebut
he Is still doing the service
hem,
parents,
visiting
her
had been
for his day and generation that the
Mr. and Mrs. Aragón, returned shepherds of the gospel story were
Wednesday to her home in Ma- doing In their day. He is putting a
large element of faithfulness and
drid.
into every pound of wool that
goes into the garments of the people
C. Ortiz went to Santa Fe Sun- and Is content to be an essential cog
day, tobe there Monday to at- in the great wheel of industrial

tend to business matters.
returned Monday evening.

Special Correspondence.

M. P. Meridian, has

Work of the

012C88
1870

Central

co, who, on March 2Wh,
1911, made
homestead entry No. ü 51'J, fur se.1,
Section 17, Township
7
north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
RWMOND T. SANCHEZ
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenand Saloon Feed and Grain
son, U. S. Commissioner, at L'stancia,
N. M., on the 14th day of November, Camp house and stable free for travelers
1914
Everything at lowest market prices
Rt the postoffice.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George W. Pope, R. E. Ilurrus, H.
Home liaised Seed
E. Ogilvie, O. W. I!iy, all of Estancia,
OATS and BEANS
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
NEW MEXICO
CHILILI.

jeneral Merchandise

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

L

Estancia. New Mexico esJ)
wry;;?-ggS2yED qv"m
oQ rira
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t
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